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THE STANDARD. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1910.ft

THE WEATHER. FATALLY INJURED 
IN CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS Poultry SuppliesMaritime—Westerly and 

terly winds, cloudy with 
sleet or snow.

Toronto. Nov. IS.—Pressure la 
highest over the western provinces 
and lowest over New England 
the Maritime Provinces. Over the 
Dominion between thtXjtocky 
tains and Quebec temperatures have 
been slightly higher, but in British 
Columbia and Eastern Canada some
what lower. Local sleet or snow has 
been reported east from Saskatche
wan to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

rthwes-
locallight

Oscar Johnson, Sailor on Arthur J. Lord, falls 
Between Schooner and Wharf, Breaking His 
Back-Waiter H. Washburn Hurt in Collision 
With Intoxicated Driver-Three Other Mishaps

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,Washington.

New England : 
with light snow in north 
portions Mond 
Northwest w

Nov. 13—Forecast for 
Unsettled weather

Full Nest Egg Food.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second hqor> Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept

and west 
day; briskand Tuesi 

s diminishing.ind
There were no less than five acci

dents on Saturday afternoon, and one 
will undoubtedly prove fatal.

Oscar Johnston.

from the carriage and while holding 
the horse by the head the animal 
stepped on ills foot. The ankle 
was dislocated and it is said that a 

all bone is broken. It will be some 
weeks before he will be enabled to 
go on duty again.

AROUND THE CITY W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Oscar Johnston, a sailor on the 
tern schooner J. Arthur Lord, which 
is lying at Starr’s Wharf, off Smythe 
street, is the victim who will die of 
Injuries received. He lost his bal
ance and fell between the vessel and 
the wharf. He struck the railing of 
the vessel and when picked up It 
was seen that he was very badly in
jured. The ambulance was summon
ed, and Johnstone was hastened to 
the General Public Hospital, where, 
on examination it was found that his 
back was broken, 
limbs were paralyzed and there is 
no hope for his recovery.

BTME
BIG

SALE

Report Michael Katiekey.
Michael Katiskey has been reported 

by I.r.R. policeman Smith for lying 
and lurking oiythe railway premises 
and Interfering with passengers on 
Saturday lasL

George Kimball.
George Kimball, of 123 Metcalf 

street. North End. while at work in 
Stetson and (’utler’s mill. Indlatitcwn, 
on Saturday had two of his fingers 
badly cut and it will be some days 
before he will be able to resume work.

Walter Waehburn.
There was considerable excitement 

about the corner of Union and Water
loo street Saturday afternoon about 
five o’clock. A 19 year old youth nam
ed Robert S. Evans, of Balls Lake, was 
Intoxicated and while driving a horse 
attached to an express wagon, he 
took up more of the street than was 
necessary, lie backed the team over 
the sidewalk and finished by colliding 
with a carriage In which was* Walter 
11. Washburn. The carriage was upset 
and Mr. Washburn thrown violently 
to the payement. He was carried Into 
(Minton Brown’s drug store and It was 
found that his collar bone was bvok-
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“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."’

Found by Police.
The police report finding a key on 

Charlotte street, a pocket book In the 
old burying ground, a pair of lady’s 
gloves on Charlotte street, and a 
gentleman's glove on St.. James St. 
These articles can be obtained by the 
owner culling at the central police 
station.

MORE NEW OVERCOATSLast nlgltt his
Our already large line of WINTER OVERCOATS has been reinforced by a recent shipment, direct 

from one of the most justly famed tailoring establishments in Canada.
This means that the opportunities for selection are increased, and that the man of ultra-discriminat

ing taste can select something that will exactly please his fancy, and at the same time be assured of a per
fect fit.

IS NOW ONGeorge Parks.
George Parks, of St. Patrick street, 

was a driver of u coal wagon, and 
about six o'clock Saturday afternoon 
he slipped from his team on Germain 
street, and a wheel passed over his 
head, causing a severe sculp wound. 
The ambulance was summoned, and 
he was conveyed to the hospital, 
where a number of stitches were 
found necessary to close the cut. He 
was able to leave the institution yes
terday, and walk to his home.

AT

PATERSON’S Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, smart convertible collar OVERCOATS, long, warm double-breast. 
J Prussian ulsters,—styles and fabrics to suit men of all ages and ideas.
And especially those who demand good value—good service 

moderate cost.
OVERCOATS ....
SUITS.......................

Governor Dingley’s Last Trip. 
Steamer Governor Diugley arrived 

from Boston via East port at noon last 
Saturday with passengi-rs and freight. 
This is the Dingley’s last trip to St. 
John this season. She goes on the 
Portland-Boaton route in place of the 
steamer Ransom B. Fuller, leaving 
this morning for the hub.

as well as style and elegance, and at

$9, $10, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $30.00 
...............................................................................$10 to $28

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Tailoring and Clothing (-j J Q JJf J ^ 68 KING STREET
Evans was arrested by Deputy 

Chief Jenkins and is charged with 
reckless and wilful misconduct while 
driving a horse, also with being drunk. 

Yesterday a deposit of $50 was put 
is appearance in the police

Samuel Seeds.
Samuel Seeds, the engineer of No. 

1 lire engine, received a painful in
jury Saturday afternoon. He had been 
out driving with his family and on the 
approach of an automobile the horse 
became frightened. Mr. Seeds jumped

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.
Address by Miss Parker.

There was an interesting session 
Of the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school yesterday when an address 
was delivered to the children by Miss 
Parker, secretary to Rjv. Dr. Torrey. 
The address was a simple and prac
tical one. and the little ones proved 
attentive listeners. There was a par
ticular large attendance.

1
up for h
court this morning and he was allowed 
to leave the station. 2Stores open till 8.30 p. m. St. John, Nov. 12, 1910.

We Know You Will
Like Our Clothing!

WOMAN TAKES HAND IN
SOCIALISTIC DISCUSSION

;

S. S. Indrani Arrives.
Donaldson line steamship Indrani, 

Captain Young, arrived yes ter da 
from Glasgow with a large general 
cargo. The steamer was fourteen 
days on the passage to this \port. 
Some heavy winds were encountered 
otherwise the trip was uneventful. 
After discharging St. John freight 
the Indrani will go to Baltimore.

y

When you inspect our range of men’s and boys’ fresh and up-to-date fall and winter clothing 
you will see at once that every gat ment is just right in fashion, fit and finish. Our stock is well 
sorted with the nice things that you will need for the colder weather.

. . .$4.95 to $18 

$5.00 to $20.00 

. $3.50 to $6.50 

.$2.00 to $6.00 

. $3.75 to $7.50 

$2.25 to $8.50

Says Modern Marriages are Merely Matter of 
Dollars and Cents, While Economic Equality 
Would Make Happy Homes-J. W. Eastwood 
Speaks on Hell to Large Audience.

MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN'S SUITS...............

MEN’S RECFERS... 

BOYS’ REEFERS.. .. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.. 

BOYS’ SUITS................

HEWSON’S COAT SWEATERS, Special $1.98 each 

STANFIELD’S COAT SWEATERS, Special $2.19 ea. 

H. B. K. HEAVY SWEATERS, Special $2.98 ea. 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS... * ...29c. to 98c. ea. 

WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS. .19c. to $1.13 pr 

39c. to $1.13 ea.

!
The Globe Laundry.

The management of the Globe 
laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
U3c of the plant of Ungar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS.

ALSO TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
Hell and free love, Dr. Torrey and 

parties, were among the sub- 
discussed at the meeting of the 

XV. Kast-

Dr.Torrey was pointing cut the wick
edness of the city.
Inters applauded hi 
that was a reflection on the futility of 
their own work to save people from 
hell.

whist

socialists last evening .1. 
wcod was the principal speaker.

He said that during 
meetings in St. John last 
wasz a
church. One of the ministers present 
carried away by an outburst of praise, 
exclaimed :

"This is heaven.”
Whereupon the Rev. W. W. Brewer 

who sat by him remarked :
"Yes. and hell is only two blocks 

away."
A society that was pockmarked with 

little hells two blocks from the church 
could not call Itself a Christian so
ciety.

Continuing the speaker said he had 
been in homes in St?. John during the 
past week where the children had 
to stop in bed because they had no 
clothes.

Some time ago he was talking with 
the manager of a firm employing 
child labor. The manager admitted 
that labor under .factory conditions 
was ruinous to children, mentally, 
physically and morally. But the man
ager very properly contended that he 
could not help It. that the exigencies 
of competition obliged him to follow 
the example of the worst class of em
ployes.

And all the min- 
m. thought maybe

HARRY N. DeMILLE.Property Sale.
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday. T. 

T. Lantalum sold the plant of Emery 
and McLaughlin with buildings, 
situated on City Read, subjet 
$180. to Messrs. B. Mooney and Sons, 
at $875. F. L. Potts offered for sale 
the freehold lot. with brick building 
situated on Water street, owned by 
W. H. Sterling. Frederick R. E. Dear
born became the purchaser at $3650.

the revival 
spring, there 

song service in Centenary
"Socialism.’

"would abolish the misery and wretch
edness Indicated by such conditions 
as he had described. ’

said the speaker.

Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Streeti
ct to

Socialism and Free Love.
An interesting discussion followed. 

One man asked whether the state
ment of a prominent divine, that so
cialism advocated free love, was cor
rect. One cf the women 
and said it was. 
make it possible for women to be free 
in selecting a mate. At present, she 
said, the marriage market even among 
the well-to-do was governed by con
siderations of dollars and cents rath
er than love. As for the factory’ wo
men they jumped at the first man who 
came alo 
whether
consequence was that there were 
many unhappy marriages. Under so
cialism women would be economically 
independent and sure of a livelihood, 
and would only marry for love.

Socialism so far from destroying 
the home would make happy homes 
possible for the first time in the his
tory of humanity.

Another man wanted to know whe
ther socialism by destroying competi
tion would not abolish ambition. To 
this the answer was that the trusts 
were already destroying competition.

socialism when all 
men were guaranteed the necessities 
of life by working three hours a day, 
men would have plenty of time to in
dulge all the nobler ambitions, 
ism would certainly abolish the ambi
tion that sways men under capitalism 
—that is the ambition to exploit the 
labor of others for private aggrandlz-

present arose 
lallsm would Dainty New Neckwear v-

So cAnnual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis will be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms on Tues
day evening, and the reports to Ih 
submitted at that meeting will show 
that the association Is doing a great 
work lu the battle ng 
plague. Officers will 
the ensuing year and addresses will 
be delivered by a number of medical 
men who have made a special study 
of the woik of combatting tuberculo
sis. Their addresses will 
Bant with valuable suggestions.

IIf you seek Individuality and distinctiveness, here Is a display much 
to your liking. It is pleasingly different from any other neckwear assort
ment to be found in the city—a bloom with the latest conceits of Paris and 
New York. Novelties coming in every week.

ng and offered them a home, 
they were In love or not. The %ainst the white 

be elected for
STOCK COLLARS in great variety; Linen, Lace, Net, Chiffon and 

Silk in white and colors; also Paisley and Dresden effects. Each 25c. to $2.
JABOTS In Lawn, Linen and Lace. Each....................
DUTCH COLLARS in White and Paris. Each ....
IRISH CROCHET COLLARS. Each.................... .. ..
IRISH CROCHET SETS, per set......................................
REAL LACE COLLARS, Each............................................
PAISLEY TIES. Each.........................................................
EMBROIDERED COLLARS, all sizes. Each..............
NOVELTY FRILLING in Paisley and Tartan Velvet.
SCARFS in Crepe de Chene, Lace, Silk and Satin. Each .. $1.50 to $ 9.00 

NOVELTY HAT PINS, in great variety.

to*

i
. 20c. to $ 1.00 
.. 50c. to $ 2.00 
$1.10 to $ 4.00 
$2.35 to $ 4.25 
$2.00 to $12.00

be preg- t;; TA

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
Last evenin 

meeting was 
Temperance Hall. West End, and was 
very largely attended. The speak
er was George Blewett of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor, and he delivered an 
earnest and practical tempérance ad
dress which was attentively listened 
to by the large 
er occupied the chair. On Tuesday 
evening Granite Rock division will 
hold an open session of the dlvison 
in the same hall, when the public are 
cordially invited to attend. A musi
cal and literary programme will be 
»endered.

MDr. Torrey’s Remarks.
Dr. Torrey he continued, told his 

audience on Thursday night, that any
body who touched cards would go to 
hell. Yet the ladies of St. John pro
pose^ to hold card parties for charit
able purposes. The socialists were ac
cused of making exaggerated state
ments about conditions in St. John ; 
yet the revered editor of the Times al
lowed a statement to appear in his 
paper that a group of ladles had dis- 

•povered that many children who at
tended the free kindergarten, went to 
school without breakfast. .

a Gospel temperance 
Id in the Sons ofhe 35c.

10c. to 40c. 'fit:
and that under

NECKWEAR SECTION—A NNEX.audience. John List-
Soelal-

NEW FANCY RIBBONS in Dresden, Paisley and Plaid effects suitable for Christmas fancy 
work, millinery and dress trimming. t
SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS, all widths and colors, Moire Ribbons, Shot Ribbons, Wash Ribbons, 
Beltings in Silk and Elastic.

RIBBON SECTION—ANNEX.

MOWS DEDICATED SNEAD THIEVES HDD 
IN ST. JUDE'S CHUDCH CATDEDDAl BOXES

PERSONAL
W. .8 Harkins, the 

Jheatrleal man, arrived in the city by 
the steamer Governor Dlngley on 

at the

Here Are the Blankets Needed to 
Keep Warm This Winter

well-known

Saturday and is registered 
Dufferln.

Miss Mary Kimball has returned 
from Boston and will spend tin- win
ter with her mother. Mrs. George. 
Kimball. 123 Metcalf street.

Edgar M. Kelly, city editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, was In the city 
yesterday.

Rev. G. F. Scovil Preached Elo
quent Sermon at Dedicatory 
Service Yesterday - Special 
Music by Choir.

Church Not Exempt from Work 
of Bold Robbers—Padlocks 
Smashed and Considerable 
Sum Extracted.

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, made o' the best «elected
Canadian wool, pmk or blue borders, in a variety of styles: 
all sizes. Pair $2.75 to $8.40

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, English manufacture, made 
of the finest grade pure wool in three sizes; three-quarter 
bed, double bed and extra large sizes. Pretty borders in 
p'nk or blue. Pair.......................... $6.50, $7.25, $8.50 to $14

l

Ï
:SALVAGE CORPS CONCERT.

To Be Held in Temple of Honor Hall, 
North End, Tfile Evening.

I!The two memorial windows In St. About a year ago two boys from 
Boston were arrested and found guil
ty of robbing the St. Peter's church, 

away from the poor boxes and 
the contents. The 
erm in jail.

it was discovered that 
ves were again at work.

GREY CAMP BLANKETS, all sizes, all qualities.. PairJude's church, West End, were dedi
cated at the morning service yeater 
day by the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil taking 
in an eloquent sermon. Taking as stealing 
his text Matthew xxvl and 13. Rev. a long t 
Mr. Scovil first referred to the Lord's Yesterd 
sanction for gifts to His house, and church t
then In fitting terms dealt with the ! and this time the Cathedral is the 
earthly memorials and the more last 
In g memorial of character building.

A dedicatory service was held when 
the rector, coming to the body of the 
church, officially dedicated tie win
dows. There was a 
by the choir which, 
tlon of Ernest Scott 
shown great Improvement.

s, which were Installed 
tfoa daughters of John

< V .................................................................................................$1.45 to $4.80
HUDSON BAY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, extra quality pure 

wool, extra large sizes lit white, red, blue and brown, with 
red, blue or black borders. Pair ..$6.75, $7.40 and $7.90

>

two spentThe following is (he programme of 
the North End Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police concert to be held this 
evening In Temple building, Main 
street: —

Selection—Holder and Wallace or
chestra.

Solo—Mrs. L. M. Curren.
Reading—Mias Clara Gray.
Solo—Robt. Seely.

Instrumental quartette—Mr. Perkins, 
solo cornet; G. S. Stevens, clarionet; 
G. Palmer, Baritone; W. Cunningham, 
alto saxaphone.

Solo—Miss Blenda Thompson.
Reading—A. W. Baird.
Clarionet solo - E. Wallace.
Solo—D. B. Pldgeon.
Reading—Stephen Matthews.
Selections—Holder and Wallace ar- 

chestra.
God Save the King.
D. Arnold Fox, accompanist.

lay
hie

Curtain Materials and Furniture Coveringsscene. Some per 
poor boxes and 
of money has been stolen. The boxes 
are locked by u small pad lock and 
by breaking the lock the thief was 
enabled to obtain the contents of the

son had robbed the 
a considerable sum LINEN TAFFETAS, many new designs, hand blocked patterns, extra qualities,

newest materials for bedroom and living room window and door hangings, for bed spreads, va
lances, shirt waist boxes, sewing screens, sofa cushions, table covers, etc., 35 in. to 52 in. wide. 
Per yard

fast colors. The

Iso special music 
under th-a dlrec- 

Peacock, has

70c. to $1.00
NAGAHAMA SILKS, plain colors, very effective for drawing room curtains, draperies, vestibule door 

curtains, etc., in shades of ivory, ecru, old gold, old rose, nlle and reseda, 50 in. wide per yd. $2.75 
SILK COVERINGS, some very handsome new patterns, extra special value in self colors, moire effects, 

rose, nlle, moss, myrtle, light blue, crimson, old gold; 50 in.wide. Per yard .. .. $1.75 to $3.35

The robbery has been reported to 
the police, and it Is btlng Investlgat-

The window 
in memory of 
Robson, of West St. John, and of 
Rev. D. B. Parnther. onct> rector of 
St. J tide’s, are very handsome and 
prove an important acquisition to the 
church.

ed.
There seems to be no clue to work 

on, and as the Cathedral is nearly 
always open, u thief had an easy 
chance to rob the boxes.

8ILK COVERINGS, mixed colors, beautiful rich shades; handsome designs for drawing room furni
ture, etc.; 50 Inches wide. Per yard .... .. .. $2.75 to $925

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.$732 for St. Vincent de Paul.
Th* annual collection for St. Vin

cent de Paul society was taken In the 
Cathtdral at the three 
tfrday and the sum of 
celved.

Men’s Bible Class.
The men’s Bible class of St. John's 

(Stone) church will meet tonight at 
8 «'clock.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ira
sses yes- 

wag re-A good quick service always at 
White’s restaurant-

?- <

«
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St, Tel 563

OR. J. D. If A HSR. Prnpr'eter.

Jamaica
Oranges
Season well advanced; these 

will be sweet from this out.
BARRELS AND BOXES

Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

;

/
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We have .till a lew nice

Advertising

CALENDARS
FOR 191 1

If interested call and see sampli », 
or 'Phone us

C. H. flewwelling,
85 J-2 Prince William Street

SOME
RUBBER

STYLES
“MALTESE CROSS” MAKE

WOMEN’S "STELLA”

O
MEN’S BULL DOG

0
WOMEN'S "VALINDA”

0

WOMEN’S "BULL DOG”

MEN'S “TREMONTS”

"MALTESE CROSS” RUBBERS 
lead in Fit, Style and Wear.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kins Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.

- % m
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